
E V E N T  P L A N N I N G  K I T

A stunt driving experience is filled with team building
activities where drivers quickly find themselves needing
new skills. Communication, trust, collaboration, and
problem solving come to the forefront to create a great
exercise in building your team. This kit will help you plan
out your event to ensure everything goes smoothly.

Stunt Driving Day

It is best to focus on one or two objectives, like listening skills or fostering trust. At Stunt Drives, we
can help you with these objectives and tailor our stunt drive event to meet your objectives. Defining
your objectives will help keep the event both fun and rewarding.

Define Goals and Objectives

LISTENING SKILLS COLLABORATION TRUST COMPETITION

The Stunt Challenge Day requires each team member to support and encourage their
teammates in new skills that no one has tried before. 

Stunt driving has a different approach to driving that puts everyone on the same level. 

Nearly all participants have never tried stunt driving before, so it means they are working
together without the hierarchy of some with experience and some without. 

With a level playing field, the dynamics of the group changes and encouragement and
support become key elements of the team outing.

About the Day

We are located at Country Heritage Park near Milton
Ontario. A short drive from most locations in the GTA.

Location: Milton Ontario

We have a flat rate of $3800 for up to 30 people.  25% on
booking to secure date balance due 2 weeks prior to the
event date.

Budget:  $3800

Our stunt driving season runs from April through to the end
of October.

When: April to October

We can handle groups of up to 30 people for a half day
event.

Group Size: Up to 30 people

Private event up to a maximum of 14 people per half day.

Three stunt exercises for each participant. 
(Maneuvers are demonstrated by our instructors
plus 3 practice runs for each participant)

Small Group Program: Stunt Driving 101

GETAWAY  SLALOM

ROCKFORD REVERSE 180

J TURN

Challenge round runs (timed and judged by peers)

Photography and Go Pro Video 

Award presentations

Ride along with instructors for any
spectators not participating

Listen to learn

Practice to perfect

Build a bond

Fill up on fun

Be your best

Up to 30 participants Tournament Style Event
We will customize the bracket to match the number of participants
The fewer number of participants means more seat time for each driver.

Large Group Program: J-Turn Challenge

TWO COURSES IN PARALLEL

Photography and Go Pro Video 

Award presentations

Ride along with instructors for any
spectators not participating

Each Driver gets a demo run by the instructor and practice
to prepare for competition.

Head to head competition . Winner moves on . Penalty for
hitting and displacing a cone.  Precision over time.

KEY INFORMATION

The more time you have to prepare, the easier it will be to plan. Typically, four to six weeks is
a good window of time to plan out your event.

The Stunt Driving season begins in April and goes through to October. You can begin
planning at any time in the year, keeping in mind the season.

TRANSPORTATION
Will your company provide transportation
or will participants drive themselves to
the experience?

Getting there

CATERING
If you prefer, Stunt Drives can
provide catering for your event.

Lunch is an option

LIABILITY

Team members will need to sign
a waiver for insurance purposes.

Relax.  You're covered

MEETING SPACE
We can organize a meeting space if you
would like to have a special area to bring
your group together.

Presentation area available

The Stunt Challenge requires each team
member to support and encourage their
teammates in new skills that no one has
tried before. 

Stunt driving needs a different approach
to driving that puts everyone on the
same level. 

Nearly all participants have never tried
stunt driving before, so it means they
are working together without the
hierarchy of some with experience and
some without. 

With a level playing field, the dynamics
of the group changes and
encouragement and support become
key elements of the team outing.

Here are some links to resources you might need

Download Link

Stunt Driving Images

Download Link

Invitation Template

Download Link

Detailed Itinerary Small Group

Tools To Help Organize

Download Link

Detailed Itinerary Large Group

www.stuntdrives.com
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https://stuntdrives.com/downloads/groups/WS_Large Group Fast & Furious_Stunt_2020.pdf
https://stuntdrives.com/downloads/groups/Stunt-Drives_Small-Group_Stunt_101_2020.pdf
https://stuntdrives.com/downloads/PlanKit/PlanKitPhotos.zip
https://stuntdrives.com/downloads/PlanKit/Invitation1.pdf



